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light and shade, seeing everything as black and
"We were now 128 miles from the last water,"
white. The cause of colour blindness is thought wrote Eyre at one point. "We had been four
to lie in the nerve fibres in the retina. It is whole days and nights without a drop of water
sometimes called "Daltonism " from a famous for the horses, and almost without food, for,
parched as they were, they could not feed upon
English chemist who described his own case.
In some cas~s there may be a total absence or the dry and withered grass we found."
paralysis of the nerve fibres sensitive to a cerOn another oceasion, during the same
tain colour. But in a great many cases it ap- perilous journey, Eyre was reduced to collecting
pears that a defective colour sense can be 'Yith a sponge the dew which in the early mornhnproved by proper education, just as the senses ing sparkled on the bushes that grew on the
of form, size, and distance can be educated. dry plains. In an hour he had collected and
Women see colours better than men, as a squeezed out enough dew to fill a quart pot.
rule. Their interest in dress, house furnishings, This he made into tea. "And never," he
and flowers makes them more familiar with wrote, " was a meal more truly relished, although
coloura. Yet there are men silk dyers so expert we ate the last morsel of bread we had ~ith us,
that they can accurately grade 60 shades of grey. and none knew when we might enjoy another
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ful of bread."
sea, Yorkshire, on August 5,
Greater Perils in Store
1815, Edward John Eyre,
But even greater perils ·
after failing to obtain a
·
were in store for Eyre. One
night two. of the natives in
commission in the English
army, sailed as an emigrant
the little party, fearing they
to Australia in 1833, and
were being led into the
became distinguished in
desert to die of thirst, with- ·
history as one of the exout any chance of escape,
killed Eyre's white cornpiorers of the Australian
continent (see Australia).
panion in the night, and
He was a born traveller.
went off with all the food
The allurement of the farthey coUld carry . . When ,
away and the unknown waG
dawn · broke, Eyre realized
that he was in the midst of
something he could never
the desert with only one
resist. When he had set
native boy, and that they
his mind on reaching some
goal, or making some dishad still 600 miles to travel
covery, not even hunger ,
before they reache~ safety.
thirst, exhaustion, or the
All the provisions left
prospect of death, could
them were 40 lb. of flour,
turn him back.
four gallons of water, and
His first travels in Aus- The son of a Yorkshire vicar, who first made the a little tea and sugar. The
tralia were undertaken as remarkable overland journey betwee~ the coasts same day the two murderers
an " overlander" a man
of South and West Austraha.
came back each with a
who drove the great herds of cattle overland gun, and tried to induce the 'other native to
to some far-away market on the coast. These leave Eyre, and go with them. He refused,
journeys across the wilds of a great continent, however, and the two made off.
w,h ich was th~n a comparatively unknown land,
Day after day Eyre and his companion
except near the south-east coast, . whetted struggled on, often so parched with thirst under
Eyre's appetite for more daring travels.
a blazing sun that they fell down exhausted.
Beginning the Famous Journey
The entire journ~y occupied over a year before
After one or two minor journeys into the the two weary travellers at last reached Albany.
great arid lands of Central Australia, Eyre set
Eyre published a book, describing his " Disout, in 1840, from Adelaide on his famous over- coveries in Central Australia," which brought
land j.ourney to the west coast of the continent. him fame. He was made a colonial governor, and
He had with him only one white companion, and in 1862 was appointed governor of Jamaica.
three natives, a few horses, and six sheep, which After three years of office, he crushed a native
he took with him for food.
rebellion with alleged severity, and was recalled
From the first their great difficulty was the by the English government and put on trial. Inscarcity of water, and after travelling the fluential friends, including Carlyle, rallied round
entire journey was done on foot for a week or him., however, and the trial resulted in his
tw6 they were in great straits.
acquittal. He died on November 30, 1901.
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